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Clean Water and Water Conservation Bond Law of 1978 
Official Title and Summary Prepared by the Attorney General 
FOR THE CLEAN WATER AND WATER CONSERVATION BOND LAW OF 1978. 
This act provides for a bond issue of three hundred seventy-five million dollars ($375,000,000) to 
provide funds for water pollution control and water conservation. 
AGAINST THE CLEAN WATER AND WATER CONSERVATION BOND LAW OF 1978. 
This act provides for a bond issue of three hundred seventy-five million dollars ($375,000,000) to 
provide funds for water pollution control and water conservation. 
FINAL VOTE CAST BY LEGISLATURE ON AB 399 (PROPOSITION 2) 
Assembly-Ayes, 72 Senate-Ayes, 39 
Noes, 0 Noes, 0 
Analysis by Legislative Analyst 
Background: 
The Clean Water Bond Laws of 1970 and 1974 each 
authorized the state to issue $250 million in general 
obligation bonds. These bonds provided money for: 
1. State grants to local agencies to pay for at least 127'2 
percent of the total cost of sewage treatment facilities 
which are eligible for a federal grant under the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act. 
2. State planning and research efforts related to 
water· quality or grants to local agencies for planning 
and research. 
3. State loans to local agencies for water pollution 
control or water reclamation facilities. 
The state has entered into agreements with local 
agencies which have committed nearly all of the funds 
available under the 1970 and 1974 'Bond Laws. Under 
these agreements, the state generally pays 12~ percent 
of the eligible project cost and the local agency provides 
a ?latching 12~ percent. The federal government pays 
the remaining 75 percent. 
Proposal: 
This act, the Clean Water and Water Conservation 
Bond Law of 1978, would authorize the sale of $375 
12 
million in state general obligation bonds fpr the same 
purposes as described above. In addition the funds 
could be used for state grants to local agencies for 
projects ineligible for federal grants if the projects are 
for the purpose of preventing water pollution, or fOT 
conserving or reclaiming water. For example, bon 
funds could be used to help finance projects that 
prevent irrigation run-off water from polluting streams 
and rivers, and projects to install water saving devices 
in household plumbing. Up to $50 million of the $375 
million could be used for this purpose. 
Fiscal Effect: 
The sale of $375 million in bonds, as authorized by this 
act, would obligate the state to repay the principal plus 
interest on the bonds. Bonds issued under the Clean 
Water Borid Laws of 1970 and 1974 mature over 20-year 
periods. Assuming similar maturities for the bonds 
authorized by this act and assuming a bond net interest 
rate averaging 5 percent, the total interest cost to the 
state would be about $197 million. Under these 
circumstances, the total cost to the state for principal 
($375 million) plus interest ($197 million) would be 
$572 million over the life of the bonds. 
Text of Proposed Law 
This law proposed by Assembly Rill 399 (Statutes of 1977, Chapter 
1160) is submitted to the people in accordance with the provisions of 
Article XVI of the Constitution. 
This proposed law does not expressly amend any existing law; 
therefore, the provisions thereof are printed in italic (fpe to indicate 
that they are new. 
PROPOSED LAW 
SECTIO;'ll 1. Chapter 12.5 (commencing with Section 1.3955) is 
added to Division 7 of the Water Code, to read: 
CHAPTER 12.5. CLEA!'i WATER AND WATER 
CONSERi":4TlVN BOND LAW OF 1978 
13955. This chaptr?r shall be known and may be cited as the Clean 
Water and Water Conservation Bond Law of 1978. 
/3956. The Legi~lature hereby finds and declares that clean 
water, which fosters the health of the people, the beauty of their 
environment, the e.\pansion of industry and agriculture, the 
enhancement of fish and wildlife, the improvement of recreational 
facilities and the provision of pure drinking water at a reasonable cost, 
is an essential public need. However, because the State of California 
is subject to great iluctuations in precipitation which have created 
semiarid and arid conditions in many parts of the state, and because 
the st<lte has historic<llly experienced <I dry ye<lr on the <lver<lge once 
eve~v fourth year <lnd has occa~ionally experienced such dry ye<lrs 
consecutive~v resulting in conditions of drought, it is of p<lmmount 
import<lnce thM the limited water resources of the st<lte be preserved 
<lnd protected from pollution <lnd degr<ldation in order to ensure 
continued economic, community, <lnd soci<ll growth. Although the 
State of Californi<l is endowed with <lbundant l<lkes <lnd ponds, 
stre<lms <lnd rivers, and hundreds of miles of shoreline, as well as l<lrge 
qU<lntities of underground water, these V<lst water resources are 
thre<ltened by pollution, which, if not checked, will impede the state 5 
economic, community and social growth. The chief cause of pollution 
is the discharge of in<ldequately treated waste into the waters of the 
state. M<lny public <lgencies h<lve not met the demands for adequate 
w<lste tre<ltment or the control of water pollution be~<llise of 
inadequate financial resources <lnd other responsibilities. Incre<lsing 
population <lccompanied by accelerating urbaniZ<ltion, growing 
dem,mds for water of high qU<llity, rising costs of construction and 
technologiCHl ch<lnges mean that unless the statf' <lcts now the needs 
mil.V sO<lr beyond the means available for public fin<lnce. Meeting 
these needs is <I proper purpose of the feder<ll, st<lte <lnd local 
governments. Loc<ll <lgencies, by reason of their closeness to the 
problem, should continue to have prim<lry responsibility for 
construction, open/tion and m<lintenance of the f<lcilities necessary to 
cleanse our wMers. Since u:ater pollution knows no politic<ll 
boundaries and since the cost of eliminMing the existing backlog of 
needed f<lcilities and of providing addition<ll facilities for future needs 
will be beyond the <lbility of 10CHl agencies to P<lY, the stMe, to meet 
its respomibility to protect <lnd promote the he<llth, s<lfety .and 
welfare of the inh<lbitants of the stMe, should <lssist in the fin<lncing. 
The feder<ll government is contributing to the cost of control of water 
pollution, <lnd just pronsion should be m<lde to cooperMe with the 
United St<ltes of Americ<l. 
13956.5. The LegislMure further finds wd decl<lres thM the 
people of the stMe h<ll'e <I primary interest in the development <lnd 
implementation of prognims, devices, and systems to consen'e w<lter 
so <IS to m<lke more eRicient use of existing water S/Jpplies <lnd to 
reclmin w<lstew,' fer .. order to supplement present surf<lce and 
underground wMer supplies. Utiliz<ltion of reclaimed water <lnd 
water which h<ls otherwise been conserved will economic<llly benefit 
the people of the st<lte, will <lugment the existing wMer supplies of 
m<lnv local communities, <lnd will assist in meeting future wilter 
requirements of the state. It is therefore further intended by the 
. Legisl<lture th<lt the stMe undertHke <Iil <lppropnate steps to 
encour<lge <lnd develop wMer conservation and reclmnMion so th<lt 
such water m<ly be made <lvailable to help meet the growing w<lter 
requirements of the StMe. 
13957. It is the intent of this ch<lpter to provide neCeSS<lI}' funds 
to insure the full participMion by the state under the provisions of 
Title II of the Feder<ll WMer Pollution Control Act (J.:J u.S.C 1251 et 
seq.) <lfld <lcts <lmendMory thereof or supplement<lry thereto, <lnd to 
prolide fimds for state p<lrticipation in the fin<lncing of projects, for 
the control of wMer pollution, or for the development of w<lter 
conservation <lnd w<lsteW<lter recl<lm<ltion, which <Ire ineligible for 
feder<ll <lssist<lnce under Title II of the Feder<ll W<lter Pollution 
Control Act <lnd acts <lmendMory thereof or supplement<lry thereto. 
13958. The St<lte Gener<ll Obligation Bond Law is <ldopted for the 
purpose of the issu<lnce, s<lle <lnd rep<lyment of, and otherwise 
prOliding I{ith respect to, the bonds authorized to be issued bv this 
ch<lpter, and the provisions of that l<lw <Ire included in this chapter 
as tbough set out in full in this chapter except th<lt. llotwithst<lnding 
<lnything in thf' Statf' Gener<ll Obligation Bond Lml', the maximum 
milturi(v of the bOllds shall not exceed 50 ye<lrs from the date of e<lch 
respectil'e series, The m<lturity of each respective series sh<lll be 
culrubted from the d<lte of such series. 
J 3.95.9. As /lSed In this cbapter, alld for the purposes of this cb<lpter 
as used in the State General Obligation Bond Law, the following 
words sball h<ll'e tbe follOWIng me<lmngs: 
(<I) "Committee "IlJe<lnS the Cle<ln WMer and JElter ConserV<ltioll 
Finance Committee creMed bl' Section 13.960. 
(b) "Board" means the St<lie W<lter Resources Control BO<lrd. 
(c) "Fund" me<lns the StMe Cle<ln W<lter <lnd W<lter Consen'<ltion 
Fund. 
(d) "Jfunicip<llity" sh<lll h<lve the s<lme meamng as ill the Feder<ll 
W<lter Pollution Control Act (33 US.C 1251 et seq.) and acts 
amendatory thereof or supplementa~v thereto alld shall also Include 
the st<lte or any agency, departm"nt, or political subdivision thereof 
(e) "Tre<ltment works" shall h<lve the S<lme me<lning <IS ill the 
Feder<ll W<lter Pollution Control Act (33 u.s. C. 1251 et seq.) <llld <lcts 
amend<ltory thereof or supplemellt<lry thereto, <lnd shall also Include 
such <lddition<li del ices iwd s,vstems <IS <Ire necess<l~v <llld proper to 
control water pollution, reclaim w<lstew<lter, or reduce use of <lnd 
otberwi~e conservr? W<lter, 
(f) "Construction" mf'<lns uny one or more of the following: 
prelimin<l~v pl<lnning to determine the fe<lsibili(v of treatment works, 
engJiIeenng, <lrchitecturai, legal, fisc<ll, or economic investigMions or 
studies, surveys, desigm; pl<lns, working dr<lwings, specific<ltions, 
procedures, or other neceSS<lry <lctions, erection, buildIng, <lcquisitiOIl, 
alten/tion. remodeiIng, improl'ement. or extension of tre<ltment 
works, or the inspection or supervision of any of the foregOing items. 
(g) "Eligible project" means <I project for the construction of 
treatment works which is all of the following: 
(1) Eligible for federal <lssist<lncf', whether or not feder<ll funds are 
then <l1'<lilable therefor; 
(2) Necess<l~v to prevent w<lter pollution; 
(3) Certified by the bO<lrd <IS entitled to priority over other 
tre<ltment works, <lnd which complies with <lpplic<lble wMer qU<lli(v 
st<lndard~, policies <lnd pl<lns . 
. (h) "Eligible stMe <lssisted project" me<lns <I project for the 
construction of treMment works which is <Ill of the following: 
(1j Ineligible for feder<ll <lssist<lnce. 
(2) JVecess<l~v to prevent w<lter pollution or fe<lsible <lnd cost 
effective for conservMion or recl<lmation of w<lter. 
(3) Certified by the bO<lrd as entitled to priority over other 
tre<ltment fvorks <lnd which complies with <lpplicable w<lter qU<llity 
<lnd other applic<lble federal or st<lte st<lnd<lrds, policies. <lnd pl<lns. 
(i) "Feder<ll <lssist<lnce" me<lns funds aV<lil<lble to a municipality 
either directly or through <llIoc<ltion by the stMe, from the feder<ll 
government as grants for construction of treMment works, pursu<lnt 
to Title II of the Feder<ll Water Pollution Control Act, <lnd <lets 
<lmend<ltory thereof or supplement<l~v thereto. ' 
13959.5. There is in the St<lte Treasury the St<lte Cle<ln WMer <lnd 
Water ConservMion Fund, which fund is hereby creMed. 
13960. The Clean WMer <lnd WMer Conservation }In<lnce 
Committee is hereby creMed. The committee sh<lll consist of the 
Governor or his des/gn<lted reprcsent<ltive, the St<lte Controller, the 
St<lte Tre<lsurer, the Director of Finwce, <lnd the ch<lirman of the 
bO<1rd. The execlltive officer of the bO<lrd sh<Iil'serve <IS <I member of 
the committee in the <lbsence of the ch<lirm<ln. S<lid committee shall 
be the "committee" <IS th<lt term is used In the St<lte General 
ObligMion Bond Law. 
13.961. The committee is hereby <luthorized <lnd empowered to 
creMe <I debt or debts, li<lbility or li<lbilities, of the St<lte of C<Iiiforni<l, 
In the aggregate <lmount of three hllndred seventy-five million doJJ<lrs 
($375,()(}{},(}(}{}), In the manner provided in this ch<lpter. Such debt or 
debts. li<lbilitv or li<lbilities, sh<lll be, cre<lted for the purpose of 
providing the fund to be used for the object <lnd work specified in 
Section 13962. 
13962. (<I) The moneys in the fund shall be used for the purposes 
set forth in this section. 
(bi The bO<lrd is <luthorized to enter into contr<lcts with 
mllnicip<llities h<lving <luthority to construct, oper<lte and mrunt<lin 
treMment works, for grants to such municip<llities to aid in the 
constTllction of eligible projects. 
Continued on page 61 
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Argument in Favor of Proposition 2 
AYes vote on Proposition 2 is vitally needed in order to 
maintain and improve water quality and to help assure an 
adequate supply of clean water for Californians. 
A Yes vote on Proposition 2 will ease the tax burden on local 
taxpayers by significantly reducing the amount of property 
tax revenues needed to meet clean water laws. 
If, on the other hand, the measure does not pass, the entire 
non-federal cost of water treatment facilities must be borne 
by local governments, thus putting additional pressure on 
property taxpayers. 
Proposition 2 will provide funds to construct necessary 
wastewater facilities and will also provide financial assistance 
for water recycling and water conservation projects. 
For these, as well as the following additional reasons, we 
believe the State should continue, through the passage of 
Proposition 2, to assist local governments in constructing 
facilities necesS4lY to preserve and protect California's water 
resources:' 
• Additional facilities are needed to protect our 
environment and to provide for our recreational, 
agricultural, industrial, commercial and municipal water 
needs. 
• As the recent drought demonstrated, California's water 
resources .must be fully utilized. Cost-effective water 
recycling and conservation projects will receive high 
priority in our State water program through the passage 
of Proposition 2. 
• Costly delay in the construction of water treatment 
facilities will be prevented through the passage of 
Proposition 2. Delay would have a harmful effect on the 
quality of life, a possible loss of federal funds, and the 
resulting lost of construction jobs. 
* Available state funds for critical water treatment projects 
are nearly exhausted. Passage of Proposition 2 is needed 
to continue such assistance. If Proposition 2 fails to pass, 
local governments will face a minimum direct cost of 
$1.15 billion. Passage of Proposition 2 will eliminate at 
least half of this burden. 
In order to meet clean water standards established under 
State and federal laws, California has underway accelerated 
programs to minimize pollution and to conserve and enhance 
our water resources. These programs must be continued. 
That is why the State Assembly and the State Senate, 
Democrats and Republicans, voted unanimously to place 
Proposition 2 on the ballot for your approval. 
That is why we urge you to vote YES on Proposition 2. 
LEO T. McCARTHY 
Member of the Assembly, 18th District 
Speaker of the Assembly 
HOUSTON FLOURNOY 
Dean, Center For Public AFFairs, 
University of Southern CaliFornia 
Former State Controller 
JOHN E. BRYSON 
Chairman, State Water Resources Control Boarel 
Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 2 
VOTE NO ON PROPOSITION 2. DON'T BE SWAYED BY 
BLATANTLY FALSE CLAIMS OF LOWER PROPERTY 
TAXES, FISCAL ACCOUNTABILITY AND BETTER 
SEWERS. . 
Those in favor of Proposition 2 argue that the entire burden 
of non-federal costs in sewer construction will be borne by 
property taxes if Proposition 2 isn't passed. This is based on 
the incorrect assumption that property taxes pay for new 
sewers. Federal sewer funds may no longer be matched by 
local property taxes. THE DEFEAT OF PROPOSITION 2 
WILL NOT INCREASE PROPERTY TAXES. 
Proposition 2 proponents promise protection of the 
economic and environmental health of the state, and cost 
effective water conservation programs. There is not enough 
money to finish the sewer construction which Will be initiated 
under this bond. DON'T BE FOOLED-PROPOSITION 2 
IS NO PANACEA. 
WE TAXPAYERS HAVE GOOD REASO~ TO BE WARY 
OF THIS "BLANK CHECK" REQUEST FOlt "CLEAN 
WATER" FUNDS. The City of San Francisco has already 
approved $300 million in sewer bonds. San Francisco is paying 
only 12'i2% of its sewer costs under the federal/statellocal 
funding formula. This means that San Francisco sewers will 
cost $2A billion, nearly $900 million more than the last official 
estimate. WHY DON'T THEY TELL US HOW MUCH WE 
HAVE TO SPEND IN THE FIRST PLACE? UNLESS YOU 
THE VOTER DEMAND FISCAL ACCOUNTABILITY, 
SEWER COSTS WILL RISE AND THE STATE WILL 
AGAIN BE ASKING FOR MORE MONEY. UNTIL YOU'RE 
SATISFIED CURRENT SEWER PROGRAMS AREN'T 
ANOTHER BOONDOGGLE, VOTE NO ON 
PROPOSITION 2. 
GEORGE DUESDIEKER 
T Teasurer, Committee for Sewer Alternatives 
LARRY ERICKSON 
Chair, Committee For Sewer Alternatives 
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Argument Against Proposition 2 
VOTE NO ON PROPOSmON 2. The passage of t.~is 
measure is not in the best intercsts of pollution control, clean 
drinking water, or the people of the communities it is 
supposed to help. San Francisco stands to get the lion's share 
of this $375,000,000 state bond~ We have seen the inadequate 
job San Francisco has done in planning its new sewers. San 
Francisco city officials have ignored cost considerations and 
alternative technological developments in their rush to spend 
your tax dollars on sewers. The people of California should not 
contribute to the program of San Francisco, or any other 
community, until more thoughtful, comprehensive plans for 
sewer improvements are presented. SAN FRANCISCO 
SEWER IMPROVEMENTS WILL COST 11.5BILLION AND 
IT WILL BE AMONG THE LARGEST RECIPIENTS OF 
FUNDS FROM THIS BOND. 
SAN FRANCISCO CANNOT POINT TO ANY RECENT 
MAJOR PUBUC WORKS PROJECT WHICH HAS BEEN 
COMPLETED WITHIN ITS BUDGET, ON TIME, OR 
COMPETENTLY MANAGED. BART-Bay Area Rapid 
Transit-was not only subject to interminable delays in 
construction and bureaucratic ineptitude, Alameda, Contra 
Costa, and San Francisco residents have paid an extra 'M sales 
tax for this transit folly since the early 1960's. San Francisco 
Airport "improvement" is another horror story of fiscal 
mismanagement with no improved service. The Field 
Act-earthquake proofing of San Francisco's public 
choo~is a history of cost over-runs, and abysmal 
management, not to mention a disservice to school children. 
PROPOSmON 2 PROMISES ONLY TO BRING MORE OF 
THE SAME WASTE OF YOUR TAX MONEY AND 
MISMANAGEMENT. 
THE "HURRY UP, GET IT DONE, AND FORGET 
EFFICIENCY, MONEY, AND PEOPLE" ATTITUDE, 
PLAGUES DOZENS OF PUBUC WORK PROIECI'S 
THROUGHOUT THE STATE. The callous, continuoUs, and 
wanton disregard of local residents, California taxpayers, and 
environmental quality as typified by San Francisco's sewer 
program must stop. 
Better planning and use of improved technology can save 
your tax dollars and provide better service. Water pollution 
should end as soon as possible, but not at the expense of hastily 
thoughtout local plans, which will burden communities with 
inefficient sewer systems for the next 50 to 100 years. DON'T 
SQUANDER YOUR MONEY UNTIL MORE WELL 
THOUGHTOUT, COMPREHENSIVE, POSITIVE PLANS 
FOR SEWER IMPROVEMENTS ARE DEVELOPED. 
The taxpayers of California have been forced to consider 
sewer improvements in a piecemeal fashion. This is the 
THIRD time in recent years you are asked to approve 
HUNDREDS OF MIWONS for "clean water." Passage of 
this bond will bring the total approved by the voters in recent 
elections to $875 million for sewer improvements. THESE 
REQUESTS FOR ASTRONOMICALLY PRICED, 
ILL-CONCEIVED AND INEFFICIENT SEWERS MAY 
WELL BECOME AN ANNUAL EVENT-UNLESS THE 
VOTERS DEMAND ACCOUNTABILITY, LOWER COSTS, 
AND BETTER RESULTS. VOTE NO ON PROPOSmON 2. 
GEORGE DUESDIEIEB 
TI'eIISIIIW", Committee For Se_r AltenJlltiVf!S 
LARRY ERICKSON 
Chllir, Committee For Se_r AlternlltiVf!S 
Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 2 
Passage of Proposition 2 will benefit all Californians by 
restoring and preserving our water resources and by helping 
to ensure an adequate supply of clean water. 
For opponents to argue that San Francisco is the major 
beneficiary of Proposition 2 is to totally ignore the serious 
water pollution and water supply problems of other major 
counties such as Alameda, Contra Costa, Los Angeles, Orange 
and San Diego. All of these, and in fact every major county, 
must construct· new' water treabnent facilities and will 
therefore benefit directly from the passage of Proposition 2. 
A YES vote on Proposition 2 will help to provide financial 
assistance for the local governments which would otherwise 
be required to fund their entire 25 percent share of required 
construction costs from . local property taxes. (The federal 
government will provide 75 percent of the cost of the 
mandated construction.) 
Local governments throughout the state will face serious 
funding problems unless Proposition 2 passes and the state 
continues to help pay for the construction of federally 
mandated wastewater treatment facilities. 
Since 1970 California has been working toward ending the 
state's serious water pollution problems. Comprehensive, 
long range planning, including public input and full 
evaluation of alternatives, has proven· to be a cost effective 
way of solving our pollution problems. 
The passage of Proposition 2 will guarantee the funds 
necessary to help meet California's clean water needs. Please 
vote YES on Proposition 2. . 
LEO T. McCARTHY 
Member of the Assembly, 18th District 
SpuJcer of the Assembly 
HOUSTON FLOURNOY 
»e1UJ, Center For Public AFFIIirs, 
University of Southern CaliFornill 
Fonner St.te Controller 
JOHN E. BRYSON 
Chllirmlm, St.te W.ter Resouroes Control Botud 
Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been 
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chapter. All references in this chapter to "herein" shall be deemed 
to refer both to this chapter and such law. 
17602. As used in this chapter, and for the purposes of this chapter 
as used in the State General Obligation Bond Law, the following 
words shall have the following meanings: 
(a) "Committee" means the State School Building Finance 
~mmittee created by Section 159OfJ. 
(b) "Board" means the State Allocation Board. 
(c) "Flind" means either the State School Building Aid Fund o. 
the State School Building Lease-Purchase Fund as specified by the 
board for thl.: purposes of Section 17614 and as otlierwise determined 
~h~ " 
17603. For the purpose of creating a fund to provide aid to school 
districts of the state in accordance with the provisions of the State 
School Building Aid Law of 1952 and the State School Building 
Lease-Purchase Law of 1976, and of all acts amendatory thereof and 
supplementary thereto, and to provide funds to repay fmy money 
advanced or 10ane.1 to the State School Bw1ding Aid Fund or the State 
School Building Lease-Purchase Fund under any act of the 
Legislature, together with interest provided for in that act, and to be 
used to reimburse the General Obligation Bond Expense Revolving 
Fund pursuant to Section 16724.5 of the Government Code, the 
committee shall be and is hereby authorized and empowered to 
create a debt or debts, liability or liabilities, of the State of Califon,ia, 
in the aggregate amount of three hundred fifty million dollars 
($S5O,ooo,(}(}()) in the manner provided herein, but not in excess 
thereof. 
17604. All bonds herein authorized, .vhich shall have been duly 
sold and delivered as herein provided, shall constitute valid and 
legally binding general obligations of the State of Califorma, and the 
full faith and credit of the State of California is hereby pledged for the 
punctual payment of both principal and interest thereof. 
There shall be collected annually in the same manner and at the 
same time as other state revenue is collected such a sum, in addition 
to the ordinary revenues of the state as shall be required to pay the 
principal and interest on said bonds as herein provided, and it is 
hereby made the duty of all officers charged by law with any duty in 
regard to the collection of said revenue, to do and perform each and 
every act which shall be necessary to collect such additional sum. 
On the se~'eral dates of maturity of said principal and interest in 
each fiscal year, there shall be transferred to the General Fund in the 
State Treasury, all of the money in the fund, not in excess df the 
vrincipal of and interest on the said bonds then due and payable, 
'xcept as herein provided for the prior redemption of said bonds, and, 
.fl {he event such money so returned on said dates of maturity is less 
than the said principal and interest then due and payable, t.'Jen the 
balance remaining unpaid shall be returned into the General Fund 
in the State Treasury out of the fund as soon thereafter as it shall 
become available. 
17605. All money deposited in the fund (1) as annual repayments 
pursuant to Section 16080, or (2) as lease payments pursuant to 
Section 17726, or (3) pursuant to the provisions of Part 2 
(commencing with Section 16.3(0) of Division 4 of Title 2 of the 
Government Code, shall be available only for transfer to the General 
Fund, as provided in Section 17604. When transferred to the General 
Fund such money shall be applied as a reim bursemen t to the General 
Fund on account of principal and interest due and payable or paid 
from the General Fund on the earliest issue of5chool building bonds 
for which the General Fund has not been fully reimbursed by such 
transfer of funds. 
17606. There is hereby appropriated from the General Fund in 
the State Treasury for the purpose of this chapter, such an amount as 
will equal the following: 
(a) Such sum annually as. will be necessary to pay the principal of 
TEXT OF PROPOSITION 2- Continued from pa,ffe 13 
Grants may be made pursuant to this section to reimburse 
municipalities for the state share of construction costs for eligible 
projects which received federal assistance but which did not receive 
an appropriate state grant due solely to depletion of the fund cre,1ted 
pursuant to the Clean Water Bond Law of 1974; provided, however, 
that eligibility for reimbursement under this section is limited to Ihe 
actual construction capital costs incurred. 
Any contract pursuant to thIs section may include such provisions 
as may be agreed upon by the parties thereto, and any such contract 
'oncerning an eligible project shall include, in substance, the 
aiIowing provisions: 
(1) An estimate of the reasonable cost of the eligible project; 
(2) An agreement by the board to pay to the municipality, during 
and the interest on the bonds issued and sold pursuant to the 
provisions of this chapter as said principal and interest become due 
and payable. 
(b) Such sum as IS necessary to carry out the provisions of Section 
17607, which sum is appropriated without regard to fiscal years. 
17607. For the purposes of carrying out the provisions of this 
chapter the Director of Finance may by executive order authorize 
the withdrawal from the General Fund of an amount or amounts not 
to exceed the amount of the unsold bonds which the committee has 
by resolution authorized to be sold for the purpose of carrying out this 
chapter. Any amounts withdrawn shall be deposited in the fund to be 
allocated by the board in accordance with this chapter. Any moneys 
made available under this section to the board shall be returned by 
the board to the General Fund from moneys received from the sale 
of bonds said for the purpose of carrying out this chapter. 
17608. lipan request of the board, supported by a st4tement of the 
apportionments made and to be made pUT.iuant to SeCtions 16000 to 
16201, inclusive, and Chapter 22 (commencing with Section 177(0) of 
Part 10 of Division 1 of Title 1, the committee shall determine 
whether or not it is necessaIY or desirable to issue any bond.. 
authorized under this chapter in order to make such apportionments, 
'lnd, if so, the aII10unt of hands then to be issued and sold. A sufficient 
number bf bonds authorized under this chapter shall be issued and 
sold so that spventy-five mI1lion dollars ($75,ooo,(}(}()) shall be available 
for apportionment on JUly 1, 1978, and ten mI1lion dollars 
($1O,ooo,(}(}()) shall become available for apportionment on the fifth 
day of each month thereafter Llntil a total of three hundred fifty 
.. :nillion dollars ($3.5o,ooo,()()()) h-iS become available for 
apportionment. S .. ccessive issues of bonds may be authorized and 
sold to make sud. apportionments progressively, al.'d it shall not be 
necessary that all oEthe bonds herein autJlOrized to be issued shall be 
sold at anyone timp. 
17609. In computing the net interest cost under Section 16754 of 
the Government Code, interest shall be computed from the date of 
the bonds or the last precedillg illterest payment date, whichever is 
jates~ to the respective matun'ty dates of the bonds then offered for 
sale at the coupon rate or rates specified in the bid, such computation 
to be made on a 31j()..day year basis. ' 
17610. The committee may authorize the State Treasurer to sell 
all or any part of the bonds herein authorized at such time or times 
as may be fixed by the State Treasurer. 
17611. All proceeds from the sale of the bonds herein authorized 
deposited in the fund, as provided in Section 16757 of the 
Government Code, except those derived from premium and accrued 
interest, shall be available for the purpose herein provided, but shall 
not be aVaI1able for transfer to the General Fund pursuant to Section 
17604 to pay principal and interest on bonds. 
17612. With respect to the proceeds of bonds authorized by this 
chapter, all the applicable provisions of Sections 16000 to 16207, 
inclusive, and Sections 17700 to 17749, incil;sive, shall apply. 
17613. Out of the first money realized from the sale of bonds 
Ilnder this chapter, there shall be repaI'd any moneys advanced or 
loaned to the State School Building Aid Fund or to the State School 
Bw1ding Lease-Purchase Fund under any act of the Legislature, 
together with interest provided for in that act. 
17614. Of the moneys made available by this chapter not to 
exceed the sum of one hundred million dollars ($100,ooo,(}(}()), or such 
amount thereof that the board may determine necessary therefor, 
shall be a vailable for the purposes of Sections 16000 to 16207, inclusive, 
of the State School Building Aid Law of 1952, and the balance of 
moneys made available by this chapter shall be aVaI1able for the 
~'lrposes of the State School Building Lease-Purchase Law of 1976. 
the progress of construction or following completion oI'construction 
as may be agreed upon by the parties, all amount which equals at least 
12!--; percent of the eligible project cost determined pursuant to 
federal and state Jaws and regulations; 
(3) An agreement by the municipality, (i) to proceed 
expeditious~v with, and complete, the eligible project, (ii) to 
commence operation of the treatment works on completion thereof, 
and to proper~v operate and maIntain such works in accordance with 
applicable pro~isions o[law, (i11) to app~v for and make reasonable 
efforts to, secure federal assistance for the eligible project, (iv) to 
secure the approval of the board before applying for federal 
assjstance in order to maximize the amounts of such assistance 
received or to be received for aJl eligible projects in the state, and (v) 
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to provide for payment of the municipality's share of the cost of the 
eligible project. 
(c) In addition to the powers set iorth in subdivision (b) of this 
section, the board is authorized to enter into contracts with 
municipalities for grants for eligible state assisted projects. 
Any contract for an eligible state assisted project pursuant to this 
section may include such provisions as may be agreed upon by the 
parties thereto, provided. however, that the amount of moneys which 
may be granted or otherwise committed to municipalities for such 
projects shall not exceed fifty million dollars ($50,000,000) in the 
aggregate. 
Any contract concerning an eligible state assisted project shall 
include, in substance, the following provisions: 
(1) An estimate of the reasonable cost of the eligible state assisted 
project; 
(2) An agreement by the board to pay tr t} -:: municipality, during 
the progress of construction or following completion of construction, 
as may be. agreed upon by the parties, an amount which at least equals 
the local share of the cost of construction of such projects as 
determined piLrsuant to applicable federal and state laws and 
regulations; 
(3) An agreement by the municipality (i) to proceed expeditiously 
with, and complete, such project, (ii) to commence operation of such 
project on completion thereof, and to properly operate and maintain 
such project in accordance with applicable provisions of law, (iii) to 
provide for payment of the municipality's share of the cost of such 
project (iv) if appropriate, to apply for and make reasonable eHorts 
to secure feder81 assistance, other than that available pursuant to Title 
1J of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act; for such project and to 
secure the approval of the board before applying for federal 
assistance in order to maximize the amounts of such assistance 
received or to be received for all eligible state assisted projects. 
(d) - The board may make direct grants to any municipality or by 
contr~ct or otherwise undertake plans, surveys, research, 
development and studies necessary, convenient or desirable to the 
effectuation of the purposes and powers of the board pursuant to this 
division and to prepare recommendations with regard thereto, 
including the preparation of comprehensive statewide or areawide 
studies and reports on the collection, treatment and disposal of waste 
under a comprehensive cooperative plan. 
(e) The board may from time to time with the approval of the 
committee transfer moneys in the fund to the State Water Quality 
Control Fund to be available for loans to public agencies pursuant to 
Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 134(0) of this division. 
(/) As much of the moneys in the fund as is necessary shall.be used 
to reimburse the General Obligation Bond Expense Revolving Fund 
pursuant to Section 16724.5 of the Government Code. 
(g) The board may adopt rules and regulations governing the 
making and enforCing of contracts pursuant to this section. 
13963. All bonds herein authorized, which shall have been duly 
sold and delivered as herein prOvided, shall constitute valid and 
legally binding general obligations of the State of California, and the 
full faith and credit of the State of California is hereby pledged for the 
punctual payment of both principal and interest thereon. 
There shall be collected annually in the same manner and at the 
same time as other state revenue is collected such a sum, in addibon 
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SEC. 3. The commission, slter public~~'~ ~ of notice, shall hold 
public meetings to accomplish its duties. The commission shall by the 
end of the then current fiscal year, by a single resolution adopted by 
. a m/4iority of the membership, establish the annual salary, retirement, 
insurance, and other benefits of the Governor, the Lieutenant 
Governor, the Attorney Genera/, the Controller, the State Treasurer, 
the Secretary of State, the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the 
.members of the State Board of Equalization, justices and judges of 
courts of record, and Members of the Legislature. The commission 
shall also establish, by the same resolution, the rate for the 
reimbursement of travel expenses and living expenses, including the 
amount of per diem, if any, incurred by such ollicials. Such salary, 
retirement, insurance, and other benefits, and expenses and the 
commission's resolution shall become elTective on the 
commencement of the regular session commencing after the next 
general election following the ratification of the resolution by a 
concurrent resolution of the Legislature, adopted by a majority vote 
(;f the members of each house thereof. 
SEC 4. On and after the elTective date of this article, the salary, 
retirement; insurance, and other benefits of the Governor, the 
Lieutenant Governor, the Attorney Genera/, the Controller, the State 
Treasurer, the Secretary of State, the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, the members of the State Board of Equalization, justices 
and judges of courts of record, and Members of the Legislature shall 
be established 0, /" as provided in this article. However, until so 
established, eaclJ ,,<Jcll elected ofl]cial shall continue to receive the 
same salary, retirement, insurali,.:e, and other benefits as such elected 
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to 0e. ordinary. revenues of 0e state, as shall ~ requh;ed to pay fhl! 
pnncIpal.and mterest on said bonds as herem prOVIded, and It IS 
hereby made the duty of all ofl]cers charged by law with any duty in 
regard to the collection oFsaid revenue, to do and perform each and 
everv act which shall be necessary to collect said additional sum. 
Ali money deposited in the fund which has been derived from 
premium and accrued interest on bonds sold shall be available for 
transfer to the General Fund as a credit to expenditures for bone.' 
interest. 
13964. All money deposited in the fund pursuant to any provision 
of/a w requiring repayments to the state for assistance financed by the 
proceeds of the bonds authorized by this chapter shall be available for 
transfer to the General Fund. When transferred to the General Fund 
such money shall be applied as a reimbursement to the General Fund 
on account of principal and interest on the bonds which has been paid 
from the General Fund 
13965. There is hereby appropriated from the General Fund in 
the State Treasury for the purpose of this chapter such an amount as 
will equal the follOWing: 
(a) Such sum annually as will be necessary to pay the principal of 
and the interest on the bonds issued and sold pursuant to the 
provisions of this chapter, as said principal and interest become due 
and payable. 
(b) Such sum as is necessa.ry to carry out the prOVIsions of Section 
13966, which sum is appropriated without regard to fiscal years. 
13966. For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this 
chapter, the Director of Finance may by executive order authorize 
the withdrawal from the General Fund of an amount or amounts not 
to exceed the amount of the unsold bonds which the committee has 
by resolution authorized to be sold for the purpose of carrying out this 
chapter. Any amounts withdrawn shall be depoSited in the fund and 
shall be disbursed by the board in accordance with this chapter. Any 
moneys made available under this section to the board shall be 
returned by the board to the General Fund from moneys received 
from the sale of bonds sold for the purpose of carrying out thIS 
chapter. 
13967. Upon request of the board, supported by a statement of the 
proposed arrangements to be made pursuant to Section 13962 for the 
purposes therein stated, the committee shall determine whether or 
not it is necessary or desirable to isst:e any bonds authonzed under 
this chapter in order to make such arrangements, and If so, the 
amount of bonds then to be issued and sold Successive issues of bonds 
mlty be authorized' and sold to make such arrangements 
progressively, and it shall not be necessary that all of the bonds hereij 
authorized to be issued shall be sold at anyone time. 
13968. The committee may authorize the State Treasurer to sell 
all or any part of the bonds herein authorized at such time or times 
as may .I.e fixed by the State Treasurer. . 
13969. All proceed~ from the sale of bonds, except those derived 
from premiums and accrueq interest; shall be available for the 
purpose provided in Section 13962 but shall not be available for 
transfer to the General Fund to pay principal and interest on bonds. 
The money in the fund may be expended only as herein prOVIded 
ollicial was eligible to receive immediately prior to the elFective date 
of this article and, in addition thereto, any increases authorized prior 
to the elTective date of this article commencing slter such date . 
SEC 5. Subsequent to January 1 next following ratification of the 
commission's resolution, no elected ollicial subject to this section shall 
be provided with an automobile except as established by the 
commission for ollicial business. Such vehicles, when authorized, shaD 
be made available for such uses as are reasonably necessary to make 
the ollicial available for, and to carry out; the ofl]cial's duties and 
responsibilities. 
SEC 6. No elected ofl]cial subject to this article shall be eligible 
for health care benefits or insurance, except to the extent such 
benefits and ulSurance are established by the commission and do not 
exceed the benefits and insurance that are available to the majority 
of state employees in the civil service; provided, that a judge if the 
superior or municipal court may elect; in lieu of coverage by the state, 
to be covered by health care benefits or insurance provided to ofl]cers 
or employees of the county in which the judge sits. 
SEC 7. For service rendered prior to the elTective date of a 
resolution of the commission establishing the retirement rights and 
retirement benefits, such rights and benefits shall be fixed on the basis 
of the law as it existed on the elTectivedate of this article and such 
righty and benefits shall not be diminished by action of th, 
commission. For service rendered after the effective date of a 
resolution of the commission establishing such rights and benefits, 
those rights and benefits shall be fixed on the basis of the resolution 
